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using body mass index bmi is one way to determine whether or not a person s weight is healthy for them a person can
use these calculators to check their bmi adult bmi calculator this calculator provides body mass index bmi and the
corresponding bmi weight status category for adults 20 years and older for children and teens 2 through 19 years use
the bmi calculator for children and teens learn how each class gauges a person s risk of health complications from
obesity obesity classes are based on body mass index bmi there are three classes 8 min read what is bmi body mass
index bmi uses your height and weight measurements to estimate how much body fat you have it s a quick screening tool
that can help find out if you are in body mass index bmi uses weight and height to estimate body fat a high bmi and
large waist size may signal an increased risk of heart disease print food assistance and food systems resources adult
bmi calculator a high amount of body fat can lead to weight related diseases and other health issues being
underweight is also a health risk body mass index bmi and waist circumference are screening tools to estimate weight
status in relation to potential disease risk on this page how is bmi used what are the bmi trends for adults in the
united states why is bmi used to measure overweight and obesity what are other ways to assess excess body fatness
besides bmi how is bmi calculated how is bmi interpreted for adults is bmi interpreted the same way for children and
teens as it is for adults bmi chart explained what is bmi body mass index bmi is a measurement that helps us describe
whether a person is underweight has a healthy weight is overweight and is also used in the diagnosis of obesity to be
exact bmi is calculated by dividing a person s weight in kilograms by the square of their height in meters the table
below shows bmi ranges for overweight and obesity in adults 20 and older bmi of adults ages 20 and older use this
online tool from the centers for disease control and prevention cdc to gauge bmi for adults children and teens a
child s body composition changes during growth from infancy into adulthood and it differs by sex how to calculate
your bmi body mass index by aubrey bailey pt dpt cht updated on april 17 2024 medically reviewed by anita c
chandrasekaran md print view all formulas bmi with kilograms bmi with pounds other bmi tools interpretation health
risks pros and cons alternatives being overweight is defined as having more body fat than is ideal for good health
body mass index bmi is a measuring tool to define whether a person is in the overweight category while overweight is
defined as having a body mass of 25 kilograms per meters squared kg m 2 obesity begins at 30 kg m 2 obesity body mass
index bmi is a number based on both your height and weight it can help determine the degree to which a person is
overweight and assesses their total body fat the normal bmi is 20 to 25 use the chart below to find your bmi ucsf
health medical specialists have reviewed this information the following weight and height chart uses bmi tables from
the national institutes of health nih to provide a general guideline for categories of moderate normal weight
overweight 1 height feet inches 2 weight pounds note this calculator uses javascript if you have javascript turned
off or have problems using the calculator use the formula for calculating bmi on about bmi for adults adult bmi
calculator results recalculate bmi please check the accuracy of the information you entered height weight height in
weight lbs bmi table you can also determine your bmi using the chart below first identify your weight to the nearest
10 pounds in one of the columns across the top then move your finger down the column until you come to the row that
represents your height check your bmi to find out if you re a healthy weight for your height calculate your bmi for
adults calculate your bmi for children and teenagers an interactive body mass index bmi chart and table with readings
for feet inches kilos stones and pounds weight management how to calculate your ideal weight use bmi data or weight
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for height charts to suggest a healthy weight by wendy bumgardner updated on july 26 2022 medically reviewed by
vanessa nzeh md table of contents how ideal weight is calculated weighing more or less ideal height weight chart
other measures bmi chart and calculator bmi does not distinguish between men and women it s a simple formula that
uses height and weight to calculate a number meant to represent a person s body fat levels body mass index bmi is a
person s weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters a high bmi can indicate high body fatness bmi
screens for weight categories that may lead to health problems but it does not diagnose the body fatness or health of
an individual how do i interpret body mass index information about bmi for adults
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obesity bmi calculators and charts medical news today May 27 2024 using body mass index bmi is one way to determine
whether or not a person s weight is healthy for them a person can use these calculators to check their bmi
adult bmi calculator healthy weight nutrition and Apr 26 2024 adult bmi calculator this calculator provides body mass
index bmi and the corresponding bmi weight status category for adults 20 years and older for children and teens 2
through 19 years use the bmi calculator for children and teens
obesity classes 1 through 3 each category explained Mar 25 2024 learn how each class gauges a person s risk of health
complications from obesity obesity classes are based on body mass index bmi there are three classes
body mass index bmi chart calculation healthy bmi ranges Feb 24 2024 8 min read what is bmi body mass index bmi uses
your height and weight measurements to estimate how much body fat you have it s a quick screening tool that can help
find out if you are in
tool bmi and waist circumference calculator mayo clinic Jan 23 2024 body mass index bmi uses weight and height to
estimate body fat a high bmi and large waist size may signal an increased risk of heart disease
assessing your weight healthy weight nutrition and Dec 22 2023 print food assistance and food systems resources adult
bmi calculator a high amount of body fat can lead to weight related diseases and other health issues being
underweight is also a health risk body mass index bmi and waist circumference are screening tools to estimate weight
status in relation to potential disease risk
about adult bmi healthy weight nutrition and physical Nov 21 2023 on this page how is bmi used what are the bmi
trends for adults in the united states why is bmi used to measure overweight and obesity what are other ways to
assess excess body fatness besides bmi how is bmi calculated how is bmi interpreted for adults is bmi interpreted the
same way for children and teens as it is for adults
bmi chart explained american association of clinical Oct 20 2023 bmi chart explained what is bmi body mass index bmi
is a measurement that helps us describe whether a person is underweight has a healthy weight is overweight and is
also used in the diagnosis of obesity to be exact bmi is calculated by dividing a person s weight in kilograms by the
square of their height in meters
overweight obesity statistics niddk Sep 19 2023 the table below shows bmi ranges for overweight and obesity in adults
20 and older bmi of adults ages 20 and older use this online tool from the centers for disease control and prevention
cdc to gauge bmi for adults children and teens a child s body composition changes during growth from infancy into
adulthood and it differs by sex
how to calculate your bmi body mass index verywell health Aug 18 2023 how to calculate your bmi body mass index by
aubrey bailey pt dpt cht updated on april 17 2024 medically reviewed by anita c chandrasekaran md print view all
formulas bmi with kilograms bmi with pounds other bmi tools interpretation health risks pros and cons alternatives
morbid obesity bmi chart health risks weight loss Jul 17 2023 being overweight is defined as having more body fat
than is ideal for good health body mass index bmi is a measuring tool to define whether a person is in the overweight
category while overweight is defined as having a body mass of 25 kilograms per meters squared kg m 2 obesity begins
at 30 kg m 2
body mass index chart patient education ucsf health Jun 16 2023 obesity body mass index bmi is a number based on both
your height and weight it can help determine the degree to which a person is overweight and assesses their total body
fat the normal bmi is 20 to 25 use the chart below to find your bmi ucsf health medical specialists have reviewed
this information
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how much should i weigh for my height and age May 15 2023 the following weight and height chart uses bmi tables from
the national institutes of health nih to provide a general guideline for categories of moderate normal weight
overweight
adult bmi calculator healthy weight cdc Apr 14 2023 1 height feet inches 2 weight pounds note this calculator uses
javascript if you have javascript turned off or have problems using the calculator use the formula for calculating
bmi on about bmi for adults adult bmi calculator results recalculate bmi please check the accuracy of the information
you entered height weight
bmi calculator harvard health Mar 13 2023 height in weight lbs bmi table you can also determine your bmi using the
chart below first identify your weight to the nearest 10 pounds in one of the columns across the top then move your
finger down the column until you come to the row that represents your height
calculate your body mass index bmi nhs nhs Feb 12 2023 check your bmi to find out if you re a healthy weight for your
height calculate your bmi for adults calculate your bmi for children and teenagers
bmi chart and bmi table interactive the calculator site Jan 11 2023 an interactive body mass index bmi chart and
table with readings for feet inches kilos stones and pounds
ideal weight calculator weight height and bmi charts Dec 10 2022 weight management how to calculate your ideal weight
use bmi data or weight for height charts to suggest a healthy weight by wendy bumgardner updated on july 26 2022
medically reviewed by vanessa nzeh md table of contents how ideal weight is calculated weighing more or less ideal
height weight chart other measures
a healthy bmi for women chart calculator and factors Nov 09 2022 bmi chart and calculator bmi does not distinguish
between men and women it s a simple formula that uses height and weight to calculate a number meant to represent a
person s body fat levels
body mass index bmi healthy weight nutrition and Oct 08 2022 body mass index bmi is a person s weight in kilograms
divided by the square of height in meters a high bmi can indicate high body fatness bmi screens for weight categories
that may lead to health problems but it does not diagnose the body fatness or health of an individual how do i
interpret body mass index information about bmi for adults
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